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Start planning your transfer to ASU with the Tohono O’odham Community College 

MyPath2ASU™ transfer experience, where you can create a personalized course-by-course 

plan. MyPath2ASU™ eliminates the guesswork, and will help you select the right community 

college classes for your ASU bachelor’s degree. Save time and money, and minimize loss of 

credit during your transfer journey, with this set of customized tools to ensure a simple, seamless 

transition into one of the nation’s top 10 universities for undergraduate education. 

Get started with MyPath2ASU™ 

https://admission.asu.edu/transfer/MyPath2ASU 

 

Learn more about pathways to ASU 

Build a transfer navigation plan. By selecting an ASU major and Tohono O’odham Community 

College, MyPath2ASU™ will outline a list of courses to take at your current institution that apply 

toward your ASU bachelor's degree, and enable you to track your academic progress.  

 

Get started on creating your personalized course-by-course transfer plan. Follow these simple steps. 

 

 
Create MyPath2ASU™ 

Choose from more than 400 on-ground and online pathways. MyPath2ASU™ helps you 

navigate what  Tohono O’odham Community College classes to take for your ASU major. 

 

 

https://admission.asu.edu/transfer/MyPath2ASU
https://admission.asu.edu/transfer/MyPath2ASU
https://webapp4.asu.edu/transfercreditguide/app/institutionselection#forward
https://webapp4.asu.edu/transfercreditguide/app/transfermap?_ga=2.197210473.797680245.1600212502-1723152482.1564782371
https://webapp4.asu.edu/transfercreditguide/app/transfermap?_ga=2.197210473.797680245.1600212502-1723152482.1564782371


 
Save MyPath2ASU™ 

Save MyPath2ASU™ and receive all of the benefits to stay on track to earn your bachelor’s 

degree. Select the Sign Up for Pathway button, create your account and earn 24/7 direct 

access to My Transfer Guide.   

 

Track your progress 

Once you’ve activated your ASU Transfer Guide account, sign in to My Transfer Guide, where 

you can easily view your MyPath2ASU™, track degree progress, save course searches, submit 

course evaluations and more. Remember to save your username and password.  

 
Stay connected. 

Receive dynamic communication that’s important to you, as well as access to ASU’s transfer 

specialists and pre-enrollment services.  

 

 

You’re well on your way to becoming a Sun Devil. Complete your MyPath2ASU™ and apply up 

to a year before transferring to ASU. If you have questions, Annamarie Stevens, Transition 

Coordinator at astevens@tocc.edu.  

 

https://webapp4.asu.edu/uga_admissionsapp/?_ga=2.86579038.735292053.1597081800-1723152482.1564782371
https://webapp4.asu.edu/uga_admissionsapp/?_ga=2.86579038.735292053.1597081800-1723152482.1564782371
mailto:astevens@tocc.edu

